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person paying the privilege tax, or at the oocupation of that person,
it is not levied on an importer qua importer, as in the Robbins Case,
supra, but upon everyone alike engaged in that occupation of buying
and selling goods of each and every kind, foreign and domestic. It
can be held a tax on importations from other states only by
ing to the broad proposition that there is a sanctity about imported
articles exempting them from all taxation, whether equally with
domestic articles or differently from them by an inequality, arising
out of unfair discrimination against importations and importers. No
case has held to such a proposition.
In Emert v. Missouri, supra, this construction of the Robbins Case

is denied, and upon the force of language quoted from that case itself,
as follows:
"When goods are sent from one state to another for sale, or Inconsequence of

a sale, they become part of the general property, and amenable to its laws;
provided that no discrimination be made against them as goods from another
state, and that they be not taxed by reason of being brought from another state,
but only taxed In the usual way as other goods are."
Here they are taxed in the remotest way, incidentally, if at all,

and not in the least unlike all other goods are taxed belonging to the
merchant, nor indeed not unlike all his other taxable property, of
whatever kind, for that seems to be the burden of the statute. And
it is said in Coal Co. v. Bates, supra, that it cannot be seriously con-
tended, at least in the absence of congressional legislation to the con-
trary, that goods which are the products of other states are to be free
from taxation in the state to which they might be carried for use or
sale; provided, always, that the assessment does not discriminate
between the products of different states. The application for a tem-
porary restraining order and for a preliminary injunction are denied,
both upon the original and the amended bill. Ordered accordingly.

FAIRFIELD FLORAL CO. v. BRADBURY.
(Circuit Oourt. D. Maine. April 19, 1898.)

1. INJUNCTION-MANDATORY-WHAT CONSTITUTES.
Where fl government officer has Interrupted the usual course of business

of his office, an injunction to prevent the continuance of such Interruption,
although It would incidentally compel the officer to do certain minor acts
necessary in the ordinary course of business, is not mandatory.

.2. SAME-CONSTITUTIONAL QUESTION-INJUNCTION PENDENTE LITE.
"There an injunction is asked to restrain a government officer from con·

tinuing In a course of action, entered upon in pursuance of a federal statute,
and the court on preliminary hearing is in doubt as to the constitutionality
of the statute, a temporary injunction will issue when that appears to be
the best way of doing justice pending the final hearing.

S. COURTS-DEC,ISION BY COURT OF ApPEAJ,s-DIFFERENT CIRCUITS.
In general, the courts of one circuit should follow the decisions of the

court of appeals in another circUit, where the point In question has not been
passed upon by the supreme court.

This was a suit in equity by the Fairfield Floral Company against
W. J. Bradbury, postmaster at Fairfield, Me. The cause was heard on
a motion for injunction pendente lite.
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The Fairfield Floral, Company carrying on at Fairfield, Me., a business
described 1n Its circular 'advertisements as the "manufacture of artificial
fiowers,'" ,In. the prosecution of:whIch it received through the United States
walls a very large number of letters, post-office money orders, and packages
of merchandise; and it forwarded through the same channels large numbers
and quantities of letters, circulars. and materials. The attention of the post-
master general having been called to this business, he caused investigation
of the same to be made, and became satisfied that it was so tainted with
fraud as to make the matters ,and things so, received and sent through the
mails nonmailable under tbe statutes, of the United States, and accordingly,
by what is known by postal authority as a "fraud order," he forbade the
transmission thereof by the post offices and malls. The postmaster at Fairfield
was ordered to withhold from delivery all letters and packages coming to that
office directed to the Fairfield Flor;al Company, and to pay no post-office
money orders drawn In their favor. ,He was further directed to return to
the senders, where they were known, all letters and packages received and
directed to the Fairfield Floral Company, and to return to the dead-letter
office all of which the senders were unknown. Pursuant to such direction
from the postmaster general, the lOCal postmaster refused payment of money
orders, withheld dellvery of the matters received, and returned letters and
packages to the senders, 01' to the dead-letter office. The Fairfield Floral
Company, after unsuccessfully demanding frOID the local postmaster delivery
of all things received at his office and directed to it, and also after in vain
presenting for payment post-office money orders drawn payable to it, brought
its bill in equity, 'praying that the local postmaster be enjoined from so with-
holding letters and refusing to, pay orders. Upon motion, the court directed
a restraining to issue according to such prayer of the bill, and there-
after, upon hearjng of a motion, a temporary Injunction was granted.
J. T. Boynton and William for complainant.
Isaac W. Dyer, U. S. Atty., for respondent

PUTNAM, Circuit Judge (orally). The question whether or not
this would bea mandatory injunction, if granted to the entire extent
asked for, afford-sno difficulty. The post office department, through
the postmaster at Fairfield, or, sofaI' as we are concerned here, the
postmaster at Fairfield, has interrupted the usual course of business,
and the injunction is to preveIifthe continuance of that interruption.
If, incid'entaIly, this would pompeI tbepOlstmaster to perform some
minor things which, in the ordinary course of business, he would per-
form, this would, not render it a mandatory injunction. This is well
expressed in Lennon's Case, 166 U. S. 548, 556, 17 Sup. Ct. 658.
The statutesimight have providedthat the postmaster general, on

.evidence sufficient to him as to what was and what was not nonmail-
able mattetin.themail formed a part of the al-
leged fraudulent scheme ofthe cori:J.plainant in this case,-should direct
that such matter should not be delivered to the complainant; The
statute might have provided'-I do not say that it might constitution-
ally, but it might have provided-that all matter which was properly
nonmailable should be withheld, and that the postmaster general, or
his should determine, by some i'ules satisfactory to
themselves, as tQ what was mailable matter and what was nonmail-
able. It might have thus sought only to purge the mails from what, in
the judgment of the officers connected with the pos,t office department,
was nonmailable. We would the;u ,have had the postmaster general
dealing ':Vith what was explained by Mr, Justice Field in Ex
Jackson, 96 U. S. 727, 733, to the effect that the United States have
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no right of search or seizure without proper process, and therefore no
right to open the mails to ascertain whether or not matter is mailable
or nonmailable. And it is possible that the vesting a special discretion
in the postmastergeneraltoenable him to determine, as between mail-
able and nonmailable matter, might have been within the power of
congress. On the other halld, congress might have provided-I do
not say constitutionally provided, but it might have provided-that,
on the conviction of a person for violating the post office laws by a
jury, after 11 proper trial at common law, the court should have power,
as a part of the penalty imposed upon him, to prohibit the use of the
mails for a definite, or perhaps an indefinite, period of time. Con-
grees might have done either one of these two things; and, if it had
done so, we would have had a very different question from what we
have with the statute as it now comes to us. The statute neither re-
quires the verdict of a jury, nor does it discriminate between what is
mailable, and nonmailable. It enables the postmaster general to
prohibit the delivery of a letter to the complainant corporation from
the clerk of this court, notifying the corporation that it should appear
to answer on its order, or a letter from the counsel of the corporation
concerning its affairs, and, perhaps, of vital consequence to it. The
statute also authorizes the postmaster general to prevent an honest
debtor of the corporation, owing an hc;mest debt, and desiring hon-
estly to pay his debt, from using the mails for that purpose. So the
provisions of the statute are very far·reaching, and recognize none, of
the discriminations which would be recognized if it had been of either
class of legislation which I have supposed. .As the statute stands,
it practically enables the postmaster general to impose upon a person
singled out by him according to the statute, for good reasons in his
own opinion, a penalty beyond the proper SUbject-matter to which the
statute relates.
If I were free to follow my own judgment, I should say that con·

gress, neither directly, nor through the postmaster general or anyone
else, has any constitutional authority to impose the penalty of forfei-
ture of the use of the mails of the United States, at least without a
trial. But I am not sure that I will be able to follow my own con-
victions in this case, even if on a final henring they remain as
they now stand. I am not sure that I will not be bound by the de-
cision of the court of appeals in the Sixth circuit (Association v. Zum-
stein, 15 O. O. A. 153, 67 Fed. 1000), when the case comes to a final
hearing. My own view if!\ that the decisions of the court of appeals
in one circuit should ordinarily be followed quite implicitly by the
courts in other circuits. The case in the Sixth circuit does not seem
to have been taken to the supreme court. I cannot find anything
to indicate that it was taken up by writ of error or otherwise, and it
seems to have been left on the decision of the court of appeals; so
that it stands to-day the highest judicial authority which we have on
the validity of the statute.
I.[owever, the case at bar, with the aid of the special orders which

I propose to ask the parties to consent to, can be brought so quickly
toa, fin3.l hearing that 1 do not feel that equity justifies me in permit-
ting this mail to accuIDula,te meanwhile. Moreover, I must remember
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that,tJie onty:gr.ound on1'l'hichI can'Ilow,puf the case"wUl,probably
le!ave it so that neither-party can:appealfvom an ol'del' granting a
temporarymjunction, as the' questiotl'is:one ofeonstitutipnality;
that, whetJ1er I grant.or refuse a temporary injunction, my decision
would probably not be appealable to the .. circuit court of appeals, and
must await a tinal decree before an appeal can be taken to. the su-
preme court. I am satisfied that I 'can best do justice by following
at present my own views of this statute, which I now regard as
unjust and unconstitutiona.l, and by expediting a final hearing of
the case, reserving till then the questionvvhether or not I am bound'
to follow the decision in the Sixth circuit.
Now, if the complainahtcan give the court'to understand how

rapidly it can expedite this case, lean give my conclusions on the
motion for a temporary injunction. If the ,bill cannot be brought
to a speedy hearing, I will siinply 'let the :restraining order stand;
but, if the complainant will expedite the ,case, a temporary injunc-
tion will be granted as moved.,

ATLAS GLASS CO. v. BALL BROS. GLASS MFG,CO.
(Circuit Court; NeWYork. June 1, 1898.)

'; "

1. PRINCIPAL AND AGENT-WHEN RELA'Y'IONExISTS-PARTJOULAR CASE.
,An agreement by which· A.. is to sell the good!'! of. B. at· specified prices,
receiving a commission services. ,and to report all orders. to B.,
who is to enter them as g81es to A., creates the relatlonot principal and
agent under a del crederecolllmission, and not that of vendor

I chaser. . I

2. PROCESS-8ERVICE ON CO:QPORATION--'-MANAGING AGENT. ."
A person appointed by a corporation to sell its goods at fixed prices,

receiving a fixed commission, and haying no authority outside of such
is not a "managing agent," within tl).e mea:hingorpode N. Y. § 431,

and servi<:e of process upon him is not service upon the corporation.

This was a bill in equity by the AtIasGlass Company against the
Ball Bros. Glass Manufacfuring Company. The cause was heard on
a motion to set aside the service on defendant.
William L. COmpI8Jnant..
Frederick q.Fincke, for defendant.

COXE, D.istrict Judge. The defendant is a New York corpora-
tion. The certificate filed with the secretary of state giVes the office
of the company at Buffalo,N. Y., where the factory and place of
business of the company were formerly located. In 1893 the busi-
ness was ren;lOved to Muncie, where it now is. : The subpama
was served upon R. G. Wright, of Buffalo, aB agent of the defend-
fint. When' the defendant removed its business to Indiana it retained
a,n office at Buffalo until D!,!cember, 1896, when it sold its property
there to the ',said Wright. '
, TWo lettersa.ppear in proof, dated respectively May, 1897, and Jan-
uary, 1898, written by Wright upon the paper of R. G. Wright & Co.
on which appears a lithographic picture of the "Muncie Works" and a


